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Abstract
This paper aims to extend the Stimulus-Organism-Response (S-O-R) model to social media context in China and
validate the positive influence between short video, destination image, perceived interactivity, and short video
application users’ visit intention. Data were collected through an online survey, a PLS-SEM analysis was used.
The results (n=236) show that video quality significantly affects both the cognitive and affective image of the
video destination, and the perceived interactivity significantly influences their behavioral intention. This study
makes up for the deficiency of the theoretical research of social media and helps tourism departments to develop
appropriate promotion strategies to destinations.
Keywords: short video application, destination image, perceived interactivity, Stimulus-Organism-Response
model, perceived interactivity, user behavior
1. Introduction
The continuous improvement of information technology and the accelerated upgrading of mobile terminals have
more and more influences on our way of life. The 43rd statistical report on the development of China’s Internet
shows that by the end of 2018, China had 829 million Internet users and reached 59.6% penetration, with a 3.8
percent increase than that of 2017 and the number of Internet users increased by 56.53 million in 2018. China
has 817 million mobile Internet users, with 98.6% of them accessing the Internet through mobile phones
(CNNIC, 2019). It can be seen that the trend of the mobile phone as the main Internet terminal for Chinese
netizens is increasing. In such an era of mobile Internet, people can communicate with each other unimpeded,
and the possibility of network information influencing people to make decisions becomes more and more
possible. In all forms of information representation, videos and pictures are increasingly prominent, they are
important content that people are keen to share with others on social media. The social application user behavior
research report of China in 2016, which was released by China Internet Network Information Center (CNNIC) in
December 2017, states that social apps have become an important platform for broadcasting video content. 59.4%
of users have Shared or forwarded video programs on social apps, and their video consumption habit has been
formed on social apps (CNNIC, 2017). While social applications take advantage of the user relationship chain to
drive the spread of video content, video content also feeds back to social applications, thus improving the content
richness, interaction frequency and user stickiness of social platforms. Modern young people are proficient in the
Internet and smart devices, they are obsessed with social media and spread information quickly. These young
people use social media not only for entertainment purposes but also to habitually share their travels and
experiences (Wong, 2016).
Tourism literature shows that destination image is the premise of visitor’s loyalty, satisfaction, visit intention,
revisit intention and destination selection (Alvarez & Campo, 2014; Choi, Tkachenko, & Sil, 2011; Kock,
Josiassen, & Assaf, 2016; Mao & Zhang, 2014). Before the actual visit, different tourists have different
impressions of a certain destination. A destination with positive images is more welcomed by tourists than
negative ones, therefore, the understanding of destination image is very important for marketers or officials to
implement appropriate marketing strategies.
With the continuous expansion of the influence scope of new media technology development, under the
development of a new media era, short video application emerged as a new media. The short video lasts for a
short time, which can be tens of seconds or 3 to 5 minutes. Based on mobile intelligent terminals or professional
devices, individual users or professional teams can quickly shoot, edit and upload them to social media platforms
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such as Douyin, Kuaishou, Weibo and WeChat (Zhang, Wu, & Liu, 2019). The content of the short video is rich
and with a wide range of themes, which can be played free of charge by users and shared with one click. It
spreads to more audiences through two ways: information flow and influence flow. In short video apps such as
Douyin, Kuaishou, VUE, pear video, Xi’an is famous for attractions named “Great wild goose pagoda”,
“Terracotta Warriors and Horses”, “Lotus palace of Tang dynasty”, “The Huaqing Pond” etc., and popular
“smash bowl after drink the wine”, “steamed cold noodles”, “Chinese brush-like pastry”, etc.. In terms of social
media, scholars have conducted abundant researches on information search, decision-making, information
sharing, tourists’ intention, and destination image. However, most studies are based on digital footprints, such as
online evaluation and online travel records, while few studies are conducted on video social media. Given this,
this paper takes Xi’an, a city of internet celebrity, as an example to study the relationship between short video,
destination image, perceived interactivity and tourists’ visit intention by applying the
Stimulus-Organism-Response (S-O-R) model. The results will help tourism departments to develop appropriate
strategies to promote tourism and disseminate relevant information that can bring the short video tourism
destination closer to the tourists.
2. Literature Review and Hypotheses
The S-O-R model may be a useful framework to explore the factors associated with short videos, this paradigm
has been used in different situations to explore an individual’s decision-making process (Kim & Lennon, 2013),
such as retailing, theme parks, motion pictures, online shopping, etc.. At present, few kinds of literature give
contributions to the application of the S-O-R model in the study of the short video.
2.1 The Stimulus-Organism-Response (S-O-R) Theory
In 1974, Mehrabian and Russell pioneeringly proposed the Stimulus-Organism-Response (S-O-R) model as
shown in Figure 1 (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974). This model indicates that stimuli can influence an individual’s
emotional states, and then influence an individual’s behavior, which shows in two ways: approach or avoidance.
Approach behavior is willing to do, while avoidance behavior is the opposite.
Environmental
stimuli

Emotional states:
Pleasure, Arousal, Dominance

Response Behaviors:
Approach/Avoidance

Stimulus

Organism

Response

Figure 1. The Stimulus-Organism-Response (S-O-R) Model (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974)
The antecedent variable in the model is the stimulus, which refers to the factors in the environment that stimulate
and promote human action, including all the information that can be sensed by the human sensory organs. It is
also a driving force in the environment that may influence consumers’ cognitive and emotional processes. The
organism, which is composed of perceptual, psychological, sensory and thinking activities, is the mediator
between the environmental stimuli and response behaviors. According to Russell (1978), emotional states can be
divided into three aspects, say, pleasure, arousal, and dominance; Cognitive concepts include perceived risk,
perceived value, perceived information, and trust. The response variable shows an individual’s behavior towards
their emotional states, it is the psychological or behavioral response (Russell, 1978).
The S-O-R model is widely applied in marketing, especially in online shopping. Yun and Good (2007)
established a model in which a good e-tail store image will have a positive impact on customers’ e-patronage
intention and then e-loyalty will be generated. Under the same inspiration, Hsu and Tsou (2011) used the S-O-R
model to discuss the impact of website quality on consumer’s emotions and the impact of emotion on repurchase
intention. See Figure 2.
Website Quality

Emotions

Behavior

Stimulus

Organism

Response

Figure 2. An S-O-R model of consumer response to website quality (Hsu & Tsou, 2011)
In the field of tourism, the S-O-R model has been introduced by the theory of environmental psychology to study
the influence of tourism environment and media on the response of potential tourists. As a kind of social activity,
tourism is also an experience and people’s behavior will be affected by outside factors. Many tourism
advertisements, videos, and television programs are treated as a stimulus to arouse the resonance of cognitive
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and affective ways by the audience and then generate the visit intention. Inspired by the above, this paper takes
the short video as the stimulus to stimulate potential tourists’ perceived image and value of tourism destination
and generate the intention of going out for tourism.
2.2 Destination Image
The existing literature defined the destination image as an individual’s mental representation of knowledge
(beliefs), feelings and overall perception of a particular destination (Crompton, 1979; Fakeye & Crompton,
1991). The destination image originated from tourists’ cognitive and affective evaluation. Cognitive evaluation is
what a tourist knows, affective evaluation is how a tourist feels. The cognitive image refers to the sum of beliefs
and knowledge that reflect the evaluations of the perceived attributes of the destination (Alcañiz, García, & Blas,
2009; Stylos & Andronikidis, 2013; Zhang, Fu, Cai, & Lu, 2014). The affective image refers to the individual's
emotional response or evaluation, which reflects the tourists' feelings towards the destination (Baloglu &
McCleary, 1999; Bigné, Andreu, & Gnoth, 2005; Hallmann, Zehrer, & Müller, 2015). Examples of cognitive
evaluation are attractiveness, local characteristics, value for money, and gastronomy. Pleasure and arousal are
examples of affective evaluation.
Although cognitive dimension and affective dimension are considered as important components of tourism
image, some existing researches on tourism image only consider the cognitive dimension and ignore the
affective dimension (Sameer Hosany, Ekinci, & Uysal, 2006). However, recent research has shown that the
destination image is better understood when both cognitive and affective dimensions are considered. Therefore,
to gain insight into how tourists rate a destination, the cognitive and affective aspects should be studied
separately (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Stylos, Vassiliadis, Bellou, & Andronikidis, 2016).
2.3 Perceived Interactivity
Researchers began to study the concept of interactivity in the 1980s (Wu & Wu, 2006). Interactivity can be
classified into the following two categories (Hoffman & Novak, 1996): user-to-user, which focused on the
responsiveness to the content posted by a user; and user-to-system, which focuses on the technological
characteristics (Zhao & Lu, 2012). According to the telepresence theory, the power of media affects the user’s
perception of interactivity (Steuer, 1992). Besides, previous empirical studies show that there is a positive
correlation between perceived interaction and behavioral intention (McMillan & Hwang, 2002). Based on the
extant research, we define the perceived interactivity as the perceptions of feeling and benefits that users
experience when watching a short video. Users interact with video sites by watching short videos, and various
functions of video sites may affect users’ psychological process of sharing and using intention. Video sites
provide the “sharing” function, which allows users to link and publish videos to social network sites (e.g.,
Facebook, WeChat, and Weibo). For example, Douyin, the most popular mobile social short video app in China,
allows the sharing of short videos by downloading the video first and then shared with any available sites. Once
shared on other social media, the videos have the potential to be disseminated quickly and viewed by many
individuals (Guo, Huang, He, Hei, & Wu, 2013). Hence, “sharing” behavior is beneficial for disseminating the
destination because it is conducive to attracting more viewers who watched the videos. Therefore, we present the
following hypotheses:
H1. The cognitive image is positively related to the perceived interactivity of a destination in social short video
media.
H2. The affective image is positively related to the perceived interactivity of a destination in social short video
media.
H3. Perceived interactivity is positively related to the visit intention of tourists.
2.4 Short Video Apps and Destination Image
Compared with text content, pictures and video in social media can more directly and vividly convey the
destination image. At present, the research on destination image based on comments, travel notes and pictures is
relatively mature, and the research on the influence of microfilms and propaganda films on destination image is
increasingly active. With the help of psychological experiments, Tessitore, Pandelaere, and Van Kerckhove
(2014) found that reality shows can affect people’s perception of cognitive image and affective image. Spencer
(2013) confirmed that watching short video films about the tourism destination image has a powerful effect on
the spread of destination attraction. Woodside and Dubelaar (2002) found that tourism video advertising would
influence tourists to form a positive cognitive image and significantly increase their tourism expenditure. The
association between motion pictures and tourism has created tourism concepts such as film-induced tourism/film
tourism (Beeton, 2001), movie-induced tourism (Riley, Baker, & Van Doren, 1998), media tourism (Busby &
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Klug, 2001), screen-tourism (Connell & Meyer, 2009; Kim, Long, & Robinson, 2009) and Hallyu (Lee & Bai,
2010). In conclusion, as a way for tourists to understand the destination image, the video has a significant impact
on the destination image. Creative video released by users on short video social media not only meets social
needs but also has certain publicity and influence on video subjects. Taking Xi 'an as an example, the short video
uploaded by users spontaneously about “Terracotta warriors and horses”, “Lotus palace of Tang dynasty”,
“smash bowl after drink the wine”, “steamed cold noodles”, “Chinese brush-like pastry” etc. updated tourists’
stereotypes of Xi’an and generated positive image cognition. It can be seen that a short video is an important
carrier affecting the image perception of potential tourism destinations. The influence of short video on
destination image can be reflected in three aspects. One is the cognitive level. Video audiences will pay attention
to a certain tourism destination because they frequently see these videos. Secondly, at the level of consciousness,
video audiences will decode the information in the video to judge whether the place has tourism value. Thirdly,
the decision-making level, video information will drive the audience to make tourism decisions. The quality and
credibility of a video are the most important factors that affect the audience’s concern to the tourism destination,
therefore, this paper divides short video construct into video quality and video credibility. The generation of the
destination image is a process of subjective perception and the result of individual psychological mechanism’s
processing of stimuli, including cognitive image and affective image. Therefore, this paper proposes the
following hypotheses:
H4a. The video quality of the short video App is positively related to tourists’ perception of the cognitive image
of a tourism destination.
H4b. The video quality of the short video App is positively related to tourists’ perception of affection image of a
tourism destination.
H5a. The video credibility of short video App is positively related to tourists’ perception of the cognitive image
of a tourism destination.
H5b. The video credibility of short video App is positively related to tourists’ perception of the affective image
of a tourism destination.
Stimulus
Video
Quality

Organism
Response

H4a
H4b

Cognitive
Image

H1

H5a
H2
Video
Credibility

H5b

Perceived
Interactivity

H3

Visit
Intention

Affective
Image

Figure 3. The conceptual model
3. Research Design
There are two questions to study in this paper: (1) Can short video arouse the resonance of the tourists toward
tourist destination and generate the visit intention? (2) Whether video quality and video credibility of short video
apps have the same impact on users' perception of destination image? The questionnaire survey was conducted to
determine the influence of short video on users’ visit intention. The questionnaire was divided into two parts. The
first part was questioned about the model dimensions. The second part deals with general background
information.
3.1 Instrument
The scale used for measurement was mainly derived from previous studies and modified according to the test set.
according to test scenarios. The 22 measurable items for the six constructs were shown in Table 2. The
dimensions of video quality and video credibility were adapted from Bhattacherjee and Sanford (2006), whereas
the items related to cognitive image and affective image were adapted from Stylos et al. (2016). The measured
items for perceived interactivity were adapted from Liu, Suh, and Wagner (2016), and the measured items for
visit intention were adapted from Han, Lee, and Lee (2011). A seven-point Likert scale was used to measure all
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the items, respondents need to choose an answer from (1) “strongly disagree” to (7) “strongly agree”. The online
survey was conducted in China, so the questionnaire was translated into Chinese. The final version was checked
by two university professors of marketing and tourism, to minimize discrepancies in meaning or syntax and meet
the content validity. After that, a pilot test invited 20 Chinese citizens who have experiences of using short video
applications to answer the survey. The participants said that all the contents in the survey were clear and easy to
understand.
3.2 Data Collection
The online survey was conducted through the professional online survey website (www.wjx.cn) in China. The
questionnaire was first published on the website, and then made into a QR code picture, sent to the QQ group or
WeChat group for answering. A total of 251 questionnaires were collected, however, 15 of them were discarded
due to incomplete or invalid information, resulting in a final sample consisting of 236 valid responses. Only
users who are using or have used the short video Apps are available to answer the questionnaire.
4. Findings
To test our hypothesized research model, we employed structural equation modeling using the partial least
squares (PLS) analysis, because this method is more suitable for exploratory studies and small sample size (Chin,
Marcolin, & Newsted, 2003; Fornell & Bookstein, 1982). In the partial least square method, the structure model
is estimated by an iterative method, which strengthens the relationship between independent variables and
dependent variables (S. Hosany & Martin, 2012). In addition, the PLS method shows a larger convergence in its
simplicity and less limitation on the normality of data (Chin et al., 2003). Therefore, the PLS analysis was
suitable for this research and SmartPLS V.3.2.8 software was used.
4.1 Respondent Demographics
Table 1 shows the demographics of valid questionnaires. Female respondents were slightly more than male
respondents (56.8%). The short video apps users are mostly among young generations (18-25 years old),
individuals over 45 years old also use short video apps (9.3%). Most of the participants were diploma-level
graduates (51.3%), few of them were under secondary level or lower (1.3%). The monthly income after tax
mostly less than RMB3000 (55.9%), this is due to their students’ status. Although more than half of the
participants were students and teenagers, this group made up the majority of mobile short video application users.
The sample composition was consistent with the population distribution of Chines social application users
reported by CNNIC (2017). From the investigation, we also find that most of the short video application users
were inclined to travel with friends or family members (83.5%), only 11.9% of the respondents preferred to
travel alone.
Table 1. Demographics of respondents (n=236)

Gender

Age

Education

Monthly income (RMB)
(after tax)

Career

Male
Female
18-25
26-35
36-45
46 or over
Secondary level (or lower)
Secondary school graduate
College graduate (Diploma-level graduate)
Bachelor-level graduate
Master-level graduate (or higher)
less than 3,000
3,001-5,000
5,001-10,000
10,001 or over
Full-time student
employee
Unemployed/retired
Other
12

Frequency
102
134
163
51
15
7
3
4
121
85
23
132
26
63
15
148
66
8
14

Percentage (%)
43.2
56.8
69.1
21.6
6.4
2.9
1.3
1.7
51.3
36.0
9.7
55.9
11.0
26.7
6.4
62.7
28.0
3.4
5.9
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alone
Package tour
With friends or family

travel habits

28
11
197

11.9
4.7
83.5

4.2 Reliability and Validity
Table 2 shows the means, standard deviation, Cronbach’s alpha, PLS loadings, Construct Reliability (CR), and
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) values of the research model. The Cronbach’s alpha of each construct
exceeds 0.80 indicates good internal consistency. The CR values of each construct were from 0.91to 0.97 and the
AVE values all exceed 0.50. The PLS loading of each indicator on its construct is higher than the cross-loadings
on other constructs (Hair Jr, Sarstedt, Hopkins, & Kuppelwieser, 2014). In addition, two different statistical
techniques were used, including the traditionally-used Fornell and Larcker (1981) procedure and the
newly-introduced heterotrait-monotrait ratio of correlations (Henseler, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2015). As
heterotrait-monotrait ratio refers to the degree to which each construct does not replicate any other construct, it
can be determined by establishing a low correlation between a construct of interest and all other constructs
(Molinillo, Liébana-Cabanillas, Anaya-Sánchez, & Buhalis, 2018). Table 3 shows the square root of AVE is
greater than its correlation coefficients with other constructs, indicating satisfactory discriminant validity (Gefen,
Straub, & Boudreau, 2000). Table 3 also shows that all values of the heterotrait-monotrait ratio were lower than
the threshold of 0.90, reinforcing the satisfactory discriminant validity for all constructs in this study.
Table 2. Reliability and Construct Validity.

VQ
VQ1
VQ2
VQ3
VC
VC1
VC2
VC3
CI
CI1
CI2
CI3
CI4
CI5
CI6
AI
AI1
AI2
AI3
AI4
PI
PI1
PI2
PI3
VI
VI1
VI2
VI3

Measure item

Mean

Video Quality
The short video has a clear picture.
The short-video was informative.
The information offered by short video was valuable.
Video Credibility
The short videos were credible.
The short videos were knowledgeable.
The short videos about Xi'an were trustworthy.
Cognitive Image
Xi'an has beautiful landscapes.
Xi'an has a precious historical and cultural heritage.
Xi’an has a unique culture and customs.
Xi'an has an attractive variety of local gastronomy.
Xi’an has a variety of recreational facilities.
Xi'an has a strong tourism atmosphere.
Affection Image
Unpleasant----pleasant
Gloomy -----Exciting
Distressing-----Relaxing
Boring ----- Fun
Perceived interactivity
When watching Xi’an videos, I was full of imagination.
When watching Xi’an videos, I benefited from the user
community.
When watching Xi’an videos, I can get useful
information from other users’ videos.
Visit intention
In recent years, if I plan for a trip, I will visit Xi'an.
If I have a chance to travel, I will consider a trip to
Xi’an.
In short, I think Xi’an is a good place deserving visit.

4.657
4.814
4.716
4.441
4.145
4.093
4.322
4.021
5.172
4.992
5.335
5.301
5.297
4.919
5.186
5.074
5.059
5.059
5.072
5.106
7.792
4.818

Cronbach’s
alpha
0.854

1.228
1.235
1.183

factor
loadings

AVE

CR

0.772

0.910

0.802

0.924

0.828

0.967

0.890

0.970

0.840

0.940

0.912

0.969

0.903
0.919
0.811
0.877

1.085
1.278
1.133

0.933
0.890
0.862
0.958

1.207
1.208
1.171
1.199
1.174
1.171

0.880
0.931
0.957
0.945
0.825
0.917
0.959

1.251
1.181
1.179
1.190

0.944
0.933
0.951
0.945
0.905

1.092

0.914

4.716

1.105

0.930

4.843

1.056

0.906

5.049
4.966

1.248

0.958

5.025

1.231

0.961

5.157

1.216

0.947

Notes: AVE: average variance extracted and CR: composite reliability.
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Table 3. D
Discriminant Vaalidity
Fornell-Larrcker criterion
AI
AI
0.943
CI
0.515
PI
0.600
VC
0.311
VI
0.537
VQ
0.420
Heterotrait--Monotrait ratio
AI
CI
0.537
PI
0.643
VC
0.337
VI
0.562
VQ
0.455

CI

PI

VC

VI

VQ

0.910
0.634
0.467
0.645
0.601

0.9917
0.5535
0.7729
0.5598

0.895
0.404
0.715

0.955
0.467

0.879

0.681
0.503
0.675
0.652

0.5595
0.7784
0.6674

0.437
0.827

0.509

Note: VQ= video quality; VC=
V
video creddibility; CI= coggnitive image; A
AI= affective imaage; PI= perceivved interactivity
y; VI=
visit intention; Numbers in bold: square root of the AVE.

4.3 Resultss
A Bootstraap procedure was
w used with 236 cases and 5000 sampless to test the siggnificance of thhe path coeffic
cients
and all thee loadings. Inn addition to tthese standardd methods, Haair, Ringle, andd Sarstedt (20013) recomme
ended
reporting tthe effect sizess (f2) for each relationship inn the structuraal model. Figurre 4 shows thee results of the PLS
analysis. F
Form the figurre we know thhat H1, H2, H
H3, H4a, H4b aare supported, both of them
m have significantly
related to each other. H55a and H5b arre unsupportedd suggest that video credibillity is not signnificantly related to
users’ percception of tourrist destinationn image (see T
Table 4). Next, we assessed tthe effect sizess. Hair et al. (2
2013)
suggested reporting bothh substantive ssignificance (ff2) and statisticcal significancee (p). To meassure the effect size,
we used C
Cohen (2013) guidelines—0.02 for small effects, 0.15 ffor medium efffects, and 0.35 for large efffects.
Table 4 shhows that viddeo quality, coognitive imagee, and affectivve image had a medium efffect size, perc
ceive
interactivitty had a large effect size, whhereas video crredibility had nno effect.

F
Figure 4. Resuults of the PLS
S analysis
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Table 4. Structural Estimates (Hypotheses Testing)
Hypotheses
H1: CI - > PI
H2: AI - > PI
H3: PI - > VI
H4a: VQ -> CI
H4b: VQ -> AI
H5a: VC -> CI
H5b: VC -> AI

T Value
4.222***
3.969***
17.248***
7.205***
4.18***
0.983
0.248

Decision
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported

F Square
0.290
0.205
1.132
0.230
0.096
0.005
0.000

Note: * p < 0.05； ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001.

5. Discussions
The results revealed the significant impact of short video quality on user’s cognitive and affective image to their
perceived interactivity with the destination places, indicating that short videos are indeed impacting mobile
user’s intention to travel. This study identified potential visitors’ cognitive and affective responses to short video
content and visit intention to the destination presented in the short videos. This study sheds light on why short
video app users want to visit the destination shown in short videos and provides implications for academics and
practitioners.
5.1 Contribution to Theory
Many scholars study the image of tourist destinations, mostly researching the relationship between cognitive
image, affective image, and overall image. This paper innovatively introduces the perceived interactivity variable
to replace the overall image, confirms the three-dimensional structure of destination image, and the cognitive
image and affective image are positively correlated with the perceived interactivity of short video app users. The
research results are the confirmation of the previous theory of destination image, say, the destination image is
divided into two dimensions: cognitive image and affective image, which jointly affect the overall image. The
research results are also the innovation of the original theory, we verified that the perceived interactivity plays a
positive role in the travel intention of short video users.
Short video quality can not only positively affect short video app users’ perception of destination cognitive
image, but also positively affect their perception of destination affective image. The higher the quality of the
video, the more comprehensive, accurate, interesting, unique and appropriate the destination information it
conveys, and the more potential users can have a profound understanding of the resource attributes of the
destination, thus generating a better cognitive image perception of the destination. In addition, high-quality video
often has a strong sense of the scene, which can create a strong tourism atmosphere and stimulate the
imagination of potential tourists. The heart-pounding spiritual feeling can make potential tourists have a pleasant
feeling towards the destination and positively affect their perception of the affective image of the destination.
When video released on short video software becomes popular, it will constantly refresh the viewers' cognition
of the destination image, stimulate the viewers' psychology of confirming the destination, and at the same time,
the psychology of seeking novelty and difference will prompt tourists to make decisions. It should be noted that
users do not care about the credibility of the source of the short video, because they can judge whether
something is true or not from its video quality. Therefore, the credibility of the video source has no impact on
users' perception of the destination image.
From the existing literature, scholars’ research on video media largely ignored the important factor of perceived
interactivity. Although the importance of continuous use and instantaneous sharing for the website has been
addressed by researchers (Lai & Wang, 2009; Wangpipatwong, Chutimaskul, & Papasratorn, 2008; Zhao & Lu,
2012), the correlation between perceived interactivity and destination visit intention has not been taken into
account. The research results of this paper show that perceived interactivity will affect the willingness of short
video users to share video, as well as their willingness to visit the destination. Therefore, we can say that
perceived interactivity is a clear variable in the study of short video social media, which reflects the essence of
audience interaction in short video applications.
5.2 Implications for Practice
Tourism destinations should make full use of short video social media resources to expand their popularity and
influence. A short video with high quality can significantly affect tourists' cognitive image and affective image,
15
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and indirectly affect tourists' travel intention. It is of great significance to maintain the relationship between
tourists and destinations and enhance their loyalty to destinations. At present, popular social short video
app--Douyin software is one of the important communication channels of the destination image. In the real
marketing process, destinations need to strengthen cooperation with this kind of software, broaden the channels
of publicity. Besides, audiences of social short video apps such as Douyin are younger generations and they are
more likely to accept external stimuli and make tourism behaviors. Therefore, the use of a social short video app
in destination marketing is an important way to attract young tourists and maintain the attraction.
Destination marketing should be innovative. From the videos of Douyin short video app, we can know that
“internet celebrity” products are more interesting to users. Xi’an, the ancient capital of 13 dynasties with
profound history and culture, has become a stereotype. Therefore, by combining with “internet celebrity”, more
tourists can come for an in-depth experience. Videos such as “Terracotta warriors and horses”, “Smash bowl
after drink the wine”, “steamed cold noodles”, “Chinese brush-like pastry” etc. in social media are typical cases
of successful marketing for Xi’an city, which also play an important role of contributing to Xi’an’s effective
image marketing.
Tourist destinations should do a good job in tourism market construction and environmental optimization. Only
when tourists experience the perfect infrastructure and good atmosphere in the destination, can they form a good
cognitive image and affective image, and have a positive influence on revisiting and recommendation. Therefore,
when marketing the destination, we should always pay attention to the optimization of the market and
environment.
5.3 Limitations and Further Research
The limitations of this study are as follows. First of all, this study only verified the visit intention of Chinese
short video social media users, so it could not be extended to other media in China or video media in other
countries. Therefore, future research can compare the visit intention generated by other media or media users in
other countries.
Second, the majority of our survey respondents were students, they may have a different perception of
destination image compared with old generations, thus users with varied experiences may have a different
attitude toward visit intention. Future studies can improve generalizability by using more different aged and
career samples.
Finally, the short video is a dynamic thing. Future studies can explore the impact of static visual objects (pictures
of tourist destinations, etc.) on an individual’s tourism visit intention, which may have new findings.
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